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We’re PLEA, an accredited, charitable community services organization that has operated throughout BC for more than 40 years.
We deliver residential and non-residential services to children, youth, adults and families facing significant challenges in their lives.
We continually adapt our programs to suit each individual’s diverse strengths, needs and circumstances. As a result, we have a
strong reputation for helping those we serve to overcome the challenges they face and lead fulfilling lives.
What started as an entrepreneurial passion to change the path of youth who were already interacting with the justice system has
become a full spectrum of social services designed to support participants to avoid, overcome and recover from the most complex
of circumstances. Our work now spans child welfare, addictions, health, justice and community living systems.
With each new program, service and facility, our team has continued to do what they do best – meet participants where they are at.
They use creative solutions to engage and build relationships, support participants to ‘see what’s possible’, and encourage them to
take the necessary steps to get there.
We have become adept at learning and staying curious. We do this through training, but also by learning about the lives and
experiences of those we care for. This creative front-line work is supported by rigor behind the scenes; we have modernized
technology, structures, governance, processes, and policies, all of which are founded in evidence-based best practice.
On our team are more than 240 employees, 170 family caregivers, 100 respite workers and 220 volunteers. The number of lives we
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directly touch every year is counted in the tens of thousands.
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I am proud of’ list but to me, these are the

and PLEA have worked for many years

in its quest to constantly strive to ‘see

most important:

to protect children and youth from

what’s possible’. It has grown to become a

•

sexual exploitation, and to provide

sophisticated forward-thinking organization,

wraparound services when they

that can achieve much more than its current

become affected by this crime.

mandate provides.

The creation of 2 Legacy Funds for

Looking forward, I know PLEA will look for

94 Calls to Action. This focus on

Children of the Street and KidStart;

new ways of working alongside Indigenous

Indigenous matters and other

the two programs reliant on charitable

peoples in the delivery of services to

Justice, Equity, Diversity and

giving rather than contracted revenue

their people. I am also very hopeful that

Inclusion (JEDI) issues are values

to operate. These funds will help

the Provincial government will succeed

which are being embedded into the

ensure their financial stability for the

in funding services to all youth requiring

operations of PLEA. A big thank you

long-term.

services, up to the age of 24. I will be

The passion and commitment
of both staff and the Board to
become informed about the Truth
and Reconciliation Commission’s

to both ‘Tims’ for getting the Board
and staff focused on this most

•

•

Implementing new programs for our
adult participants including assisted

critical work.

monitoring this from my armchair as I read
about the future of PLEA and its many future
successes.

“I can say with confidence that this agency is aligned in its
quest to constantly strive to ‘see what’s possible’.”
•

Getting through the pandemic with

living, community inclusion and a

To the Board members who have really

excellence! Despite the turbulence

comprehensive day program.

become involved in this organization, to

around us, everyone pitched in
to ensure the health orders were

•

services, thereby allowing our

implemented while maintaining
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I joined the PLEA Board in June 2011,

of and have witnessed a shift in the entire

PLEA certainly has a bright future. Our

some thirty years into its existence,

culture of PLEA. In its beginnings it was a

budget is in excellent shape, we embrace

and over the last eleven years have had

small, grassroots family-run agency but

advancements in technologies, detailed

the privilege to watch the agency go

through steady leadership – beginning with

policies and procedures guide our practice,

from strength to strength. Now, in the

Bernie Agg and Alasdair Gordon - then Tim

and we have predictable renewal of members

final year of my Board tenure, I thought

Agg, Ann Alexander and Stewart Smith - and

of the Board. Staff have expressed their

it fitting to use my last message as

now with Tim Veresh, it has evolved into

enthusiasm of the direction we are taking by

President to share with you some of my

one of the leading social services agencies

giving Tim Veresh an 85% approval rating for

proudest moments.

in Western Canada.

the last 2 years.

Since joining the Board, I have been a part

There are many things I could put on the “what

clinical counsellors to be accessed

service.
•

a new program for youth exhibiting
high-risk behaviours, plus a new
4-bed licensed youth care home.
•

by all programs and participants

The development of a new program
for youth transitioning to adulthood,

The integration of Children of the
Street into the PLEA family when its
founder, Diane Sowden, retired. It was
a natural fit as Children of the Street

The centralization of our counselling

within PLEA.
•

The creation of three new participant
hubs, one in Vancouver, one in Port
Coquitlam, and one in Abbotsford. The
latter two locations, being owned, also

Tim who has guided PLEA through all its
recent changes, and to the many, many
staff, caregivers and volunteers who
actually do the work that makes PLEA the
organization it is today, I say thank you!
Thank you, for giving me the opportunity
to be involved with this marvelous
organization. I am so proud. I hope you
are too.

enhance our property portfolio.
This journey was not always easy but as
President for the past 3 years, I can say
with confidence that this agency is aligned

Elaine Murray
President
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a message from OUr
E x e c u t i v e Di r e c t o r

artwork that honours their history,

cultural plans, and access to other

witnessed by the surveyors, is a

traditions, and values, as well as to

community-based offerings, Chuck has

clear demonstration of the team’s

thank them for all they have done

been instrumental in giving support

commitment to improving the lives of

to care for these lands and waters.

and direction to staff, participants and

the people we serve. It’s a commitment I

Visionary artist, Rosalie Dipcsu Williams,

programs throughout PLEA.

see every day.

and her husband, John Williams, worked

Alongside, we committed to all staff

As I’ve said before, the last two years

and the Board receiving Cultural Safety

have been the most challenging of my

training. Most participated in the PHSA’s

career. The increasing rates of mental

San’yas Anti-Racism Indigenous Cultural

health related concerns we have all

Training Program, a 9-module online

experienced in our work and personal

course through which participants

lives, the need to constantly embrace new

engage in learning, discussion groups,

technologies, and changing operational

for the last 6 months, along with PLEA
youth and staff, to create a 28ft by 8ft
magnificent mural to show our gratitude
and appreciation to be on these lands.
I am honoured to have partnered with
Chief Ed Hall, the Council and members
of the Kwikwetlem First Nation, and

“I am honoured to have partnered with Chief Ed Hall, the
Council and members of the Kwikwetlem First Nation, and
with Rosalie Dipcsu Williams & John Williams, to present this
artwork to the community.”
with Rosalie and John, to present this
artwork to the community.

Just like Elaine, I’m so proud of where

45,236 and have grown our revenues by

the move into our new Tri-Cities location.

PLEA finds itself today. After two years

$11m. We then began dreaming about

Located on Kingsway Avenue, this new site

of navigating the pandemic there is a

what the future could and should look

serves as a youth-hub for our programs in

new energy, a feeling of rejuvenation,

like – what it would mean for the agency

the Tri-Cities. We also deliver counselling

rippling throughout the agency.

to go from good to great – and began the

to participants and their families, and use it

The beginning of this energy was the

process of developing our strategic plan

as a base for some of our specialized youth

for the next five years. We’ve identified

services team, Children of the Street team,

six pillars of change to continue our

and administrative staff. To acknowledge

rejuvenation. You can read more about

our presence on the unceded territory of

people per year and had an operating

them on page 33-34 of this report.

the k ik әλәm (Kwikwetlem) First Nation, we

budget of $25m. Today we are reaching

Also on the theme of rejuvenation was

completion of our 2017-22 Strategic
Plan. The previous plan commenced in
2016-17. At that time, we supported 1,217

ssible
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have partnered with the Nation to create

reflective journaling and knowledge

and environmental practices, have made

sharing regarding (a) colonization in

our important, and often difficult work,

Canada, (b) the impacts of racism,

even more challenging. I would like to

In September, PLEA partnered with Katzie

discrimination and stereotyping on

thank the staff, family caregivers and

First Nation and Fraser River Indigenous

Indigenous people, and (c) what action

volunteers for always showing up for the

Society to commemorate Canada’s first

we can take - both individually and

people we serve, for your resolve during

National Day for Truth and Reconciliation.

collectively - to strengthen Indigenous

the pandemic, and for joining me in

Lots of activities took place throughout

Cultural Safety in relationships,

rejuvenating and readying the agency for

the day including drumming, healing

practices, and services; all with a view

all that is yet to come.

circles, story and truth telling, special

to us fully owning our role as an ally in

guest speakers, hoop making, orange

reconciliation.

shirt design painting, and time for prayer

Towards the end of the year, we

and reflection. In the same month, we
also appointed an in-house knowledge
keeper, Chuck Lafferty. As programs begin
to expand their practice and awareness
of including land acknowledgements,

welcomed a CARF survey team for the
fifth time. This survey was a success
with us being granted another threeyear accreditation, our fifth to date.
The report back on the strengths

Tim Veresh
Executive Director
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O u r I m pac t
Our Team

A Snapshot
			
We reached

240

children, youth,
adults

employees

170

45,236

1101

*

individuals were

This equates to

through our programs
and services.

1567

**

case files

on our caseload this year

family caregivers

Of those on our caseload:

180

Respite Workers

220
volunteers

20

locations

Average active
caseload:

692

cases/month

51% – male
46% – female
3% – gender diverse
33% – Indigenous
Source of referrals:

79% – by a professional
15%– by another PLEA program
4% – self-referred
2% – from another source

*A further 44,135 were supported through, Children of the Street, which provides workshops to keep kids safe from sexual exploitation.
7

**Some individuals participated in more than one program, or were referred
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Our Work

Mentoring Services
KidStart and Kinnections are life-changing one-to-one volunteer mentorship programs that provide vulnerable children, youth and
young adults with a nurturing relationship, a chance to have fun and a sense of belonging.

A Snapshot
Our volunteers dedicated approximately

Areas Served:

Burnaby
Langley
Maple Ridge
New Westminster
North Shore
Pitt Meadows
Richmond
Sea to Sky Communities
Sunshine Coast
Surrey
Tri-Cities
Vancouver

Portion of
PLEA budget:

3%

34,320

hours to

Average age at open:

12

Range: 5-19 years old

Average time in
program:

Average wait time
for a mentor:

766

328

days

days

233

young people.

How mentees identify:

33% – male
65% – female
2% – gender diverse

Average active
caseload:

147

cases/month

"My mentor has been able to be someone who is always there
and I know wont leave. It’s the ultimate friendship."
9

- KidStart participant
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Our Work

Sexual Exploitation Prevention Services
Through educational workshops, public awareness initiatives, and family support, Children of the Street works to prevent the sexual
exploitation and human trafficking of children and youth.

A Snapshot
		

We educated

Portion of
PLEA budget:

1%
11

through

913

workshops.

Of those we served:

Areas Served:
Services are
offered provincewide with delivery
concentrated
in the Lower
Mainland and
Fraser Valley.

44,135 participants

42,492 1643
were

youth

were

adults

Of those workshops we delivered:

855

58

youth

adults

were for

were for

Did you know:
Our annual public awareness campaign,
GameSafe, was seen over 54 million times.
Check it out at www.gamesafe.ca

"I learned that an exploiter or groomer can be
younger than you or under 18." ”
- workshop participant
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Our Work

Youth & Family Services
We reach out to help youth find safe places to live, obtain youth agreements and peer support, exit sexually exploitative situations,
engage in school, learn life skills, find employment and connect with their families.

A Snapshot
			

Areas Served:
Anmore
Belcarra
Katzie First Nation
Maple Ridge
Metro Vancouver
North Shore
Pitt Meadows
Richmond
Sea to Sky
Communities
Squamish
Sunshine Coast
Tri-Cities

Portion of
PLEA budget:

9%
13

353 youth

connected with us through our youth and family services.

Average age at open:

How participants identify:

37% – male
56% – female
7% – gender diverse
31% - Indigenous

15

1/2

Range: 10-19 years old

Of those we served:

83

youth

were supported in
leaving sexually
exploitative
situations

32

youth

took part in
alternative
school
programs

33

youth

obtained
a youth
agreement

Average active
caseload:

188

cases/month

“"I feel more confident about what I want to do in
the future and how to get there."
							- PLEA participant
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Our Work

Clinical Counselling Services
Our single, consolidated counselling service allows the therapeutic interventions and specialized skills of each team member to be
matched to the needs of the youth, adults and families we serve.

A Snapshot
			

238 youth , adults and family members
participated in our counselling services.

Of those we served:
Areas Served:
Access is
province-wide

6%

children

72%

5%

young
adults

youth

Portion of
PLEA budget:

2%

adults

How participants identify:

Average active
caseload:

115

cases/month

15

19%

40% – male
55% – female
5% – gender diverse
29% - Indigenous

"The whole family receiving counseling has helped
us all have more empathy and understanding."
- PLEA participant
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Our Work

Addiction Services
Combining specialized family care homes with comprehensive day treatment in group settings, we help young people overcome the
challenges they face as they address their problematic substance use.

A Snapshot

			

Areas Served:
Access is
province-wide

Portion of
PLEA budget:

30 young people
Average age at open:

17

Range: 15 - 19 years old

6%

participated in our addiction treatment programs.

How participants identify:

70% – male
30% – female
57% - Indigenous

Average active
caseload:

9

cases/month

Average time in
program:

98
days

17

Did you know:
In partnership with the Surrey School District we
support participants to achieve their academic goals
at their own pace.

"Coming to a realization that it’s myself that’s
going to take me there, not others."
- PLEA participant
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Our Work

Justice Services
Providing a full range of youth justice services from community-based one-to-one support to full-time residential attendance
programs (FTAPs), we help youth develop the attitudes, skills and relationships they need for a future that doesn’t include
involvement in the court system.

A Snapshot
			

Areas Served:
Anmore
Belcarra
Katzie First Nation
Maple Ridge
Metro Vancouver
Pitt Meadows
Sea to Sky
Communities
Squamish
Sunshine Coast
Tri-Cities

174 participants

accessed our youth justice services.

Average age at open:

How participants identify:

Range: 12 - 19 years old

75% – male
22% – female
3% – gender diverse
36% - Indigenous

16

Access to FTAPs is
province-wide.

Portion of
PLEA budget:

6%

Average time in
program:

271
days

19

Average wait time :

10

days

Average active
caseload:

93

cases/month

“I have more self confidence and a better general
outlook on life!"
- PLEA participant
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Our Work

Specialized Youth Services
We provide youth with a temporary place to live in times of emergency, family homes for the longer term and support transitioning
to independent living when the time comes. Youth are also supported by our staff teams and access a wide range of resources in
the community.

A Snapshot
			

Areas Served:
Youth come to us
from throughout BC
and the Northwest
Territories. Services
are concentrated in
the Lower Mainland
and Fraser Valley.

We served

116 participants

Average age at open:

15

through our specialized youth services.

How participants identify:

53% – male
39% – female
8% – gender diverse
52% - Indigenous

1/2

Range: 7-29 years old

Portion of
PLEA budget:

28%

Average time in
program:

Average wait time :

418

34

days

21

days

Average active
caseload:

79

cases/month

“Having a healthy safe home and getting up early
in the morning which i’m not used to because I
used to sleep during the day but now its turned
around and im kinda happy about that.”
- PLEA participant
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Our Work

Specialized Adult Services
Our adult services range from providing specialized residential care to providing support and companionship to adults living more
or less independently in their own homes. Services are tailored according to each individual’s strengths, needs and circumstances
and can be stepped up or down as required.

A Snapshot
			

Areas Served:
Participants
come to us from
throughout BC
and the Northwest
Territories. Services
are concentrated in
the Lower Mainland
and Fraser Valley.

We helped

151 adults

Average age at open:

38

to live as comfortably and as independently as possible.

How participants identify:

1/2

83% – male
17% – female
42% - Indigenous

Range: 16 - 80+ years old

Portion of
PLEA budget:

45%

Average time in
program:

1179
days

23

Average wait time:

12

days

Average active
caseload:

136

cases/month

"Everyone has been really supportive in helping
me reach my goals and my needs in life and I
appreciate it so much.”
- PLEA participant
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Ezra's STory

Our Stories
For 43 years, PLEA’s priority has been to establish meaningful relationships
with the people and communities we serve. The following stories provide
a glimpse of some of the successes made possible by these relationships.
Our thanks go to the staff, family caregivers, volunteers, partners, donors
and members for the roles they play in ensuring our participants get to ‘see
what’s possible’ each and every day.

Ezra is a 26-year-old Indigenous male who

chose not to return home, and instead lived

was born in the Northwest Territories. As a

in a homeless camp. During this time, he

child, Ezra experienced trauma and abuse.

incurred several criminal charges and several

As a result, he was placed into foster care at

breaches of probation. Staff remained in

the age of three and then subsequently as a

contact with him and he eventually came

youth lived in twenty different homes.

home.

Ezra has lived with substance use issues, a

Soon after that, staff noticed a change in

a three-week vocational program. Ezra is also

history of suicide ideation, and distrust; it

Ezra. He attended Indigenous Court and

attending counselling sessions to give him an

takes him time to build trusting relationships.

created a healing plan for himself based on

avenue to work through his childhood trauma

the Indigenous medicine wheel. He began

as he continues his journey towards living

cleaning his suite thoroughly on a weekly

a healthy lifestyle. Ezra is kind-hearted and

basis and practicing a regular hygiene

well-liked. Staff feel proud to have witnessed

routine - two tasks that had previously been

his growth, and feel privileged they are able

challenging for him. He discovered a talent

to support him in reaching his full potential.

Ezra has reached some major milestones
while with us. He graduated from high
school, (he is the first in his family to do
so) and has completed several short-term
25

employment opportunities. He has also
had his challenges, specifically when he

for drawing and sketching, and began to take

an interest in carving.
He completed 31 days in a 70-day drug and
alcohol treatment program, and although he
was discharged early, he went on to create
several goals for himself. He began to accept
more support from his workers and completed

26

James' STory

TRAE's STory

James came to our KidStart program when

continued to try new activities that James

he could cope. Scott was the only person he

Trae was referred to PLEA because of a

living spaces, Trae found a rental within

he was 10 years old with many challenges,

might want to do and, no matter what, he

trusted to talk to about this. Scott worked

strained relationship between her and her

the first month of searching and moved

both at home and in school. James’ mom

showed up at James’ door at the same time

with KidStart staff to support James and

mother. Trae was soon kicked out of her

into her new home in December 2021.

simply could not cope with the tensions

every week. After noticing how much James

his mom to connect with other supportive

mother’s home, and being in immediate

Trae was very organized and spent time

between her and her son. James was

liked looking at photos, Scott showed up

services. Slowly, James began to smile more,

need of housing, was put on a Youth

finding furnishings for her rental to make

withdrawn, angry and very isolated from

with a camera for James to try. The smile on

laugh more and his participation in school

Agreement by MCFD. However, due to a

it feel like home. Trae has expressed how

family, social activities and his school

James’ face was enough for Scott to know

improved. He also showed real talent with his

lack of affordable housing combined with

proud she is of herself for being able to

attendance was sporadic. His mom and

this was a good thing for his buddy. Every

photography. Expressing a desire to learn more

landlords not wishing to rent to a young

find a place to live and be on her own at

teachers knew something was wrong and,

week they looked at the pictures James was

about photography, James joined the kids that

person, Trae’s hopes of finding a suitable

the age of 17. Trae showed determination

as he continued to struggle, a counsellor

taking and slowly James began to open up

KidStart sends to summer camp programs

place to live were not high.

and drive even when things were difficult

was called in.

to Scott.

each year. Now a year later, James and Scott

James was immediately referred to

James was being bullied and tormented by

KidStart. James met his Volunteer Mentor,

an older group of kids at his school. The

Scott, and for over a month refused to

shame and fear were making it difficult for

27 speak more than a few words to him. Scott

him to attend school and make friends.
Withdrawing completely was the only way

still meet every week. James’ favorite thing
to do is to photograph the lego models they
build together outside so they appear like real
buildings in his photos! James wants to make
structures like these life-size one day.

Despite these challenges, with the
assistance of her youth worker, Trae
worked extremely hard to represent herself
well, securing viewings and meeting with
potential landlords. After viewing many

by being committed to meeting with her
youth worker multiple times per week and
viewing rentals in the early mornings and
late evenings. Trae now works part time at
a yoga studio, attends high school and is
flourishing in her new home.
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Mia's STory

Mia came to PLEA in April 2020. At that time,

strongly with them and their family. Due to

community have significantly decreased.

Although Natalie’s youngest child was still

greatest teacher. He is very courageous. With

could take our ‘good’ dog, Joey, to the dog

the primary concerns for Mia’s wellbeing

this connection, she moved from her initial

Mia has expressed that this is the first time

living in her basement, she felt that her home

all of the challenges he faces, he gets up each

park. Our other dog, Kirby, is small but thinks

related to significant sexual exploitation,

family caregiver home into this new one.

she has felt hopeful for her future, and

was not complete. She missed having children

and every day and goes to school and tries his

he is a large dog and has a tendency to

attributes this to the support and wrap

around daily. Then she saw an ad for family

very best. Kevin has shared many things with

attack really large dogs. Kirby was not invited

around services offered by her PLEA team.

caregiving and was intrigued. She had raised

me that have helped me to understand him.

to the dog park.

He asked me one day, after a very frustrating

After they picked up Joey, I heard Kevin

partner and domestic violence, concurrent
mental health symptoms, a prolific history
of substance use, manifestation of an
eating disorder, and challenging family

Since that time, she has completed an
assessment at the Maples Treatment Centre,
began to engage in EMDR therapy, enrolled
in school and is now up-to-date on her

her own girls, and a couple of foster childrenhow hard could it be?

day at school, “Do you know what it is like to

speaking to Kirby. He told Kirby if he wanted

educational programming with hopes of

“Looking back now, I had no idea about this

relearn the same thing over and over each

to be invited on play dates, he was going to

For much of her first year with us, Mia

continuing her post-secondary studies to

journey I was about to embark on. I, naively,

day?” My answer was “No.” Because of his

have to be nicer to the other dogs. He told

was AWOL (Absent Without Leave) at

become an engineer.

believed that we would welcome a teen in to

FASD, it is an ongoing struggle for him. It is a

him not to be a bully and not to be so hard

our family, love them, they would love us, and

struggle that even the teachers don’t seem to

headed.

all of their issues would be resolved. Oh my,

understand. One day, Kevin’s teacher spoke to

the lessons I was in store for…..and there have

me about bullying. I didn’t view him as a bully

been many.

but I said I would speak to him about it.

One young man has probably been my

A week later, some friends asked us if they

relationships.

her boyfriend’s home and had limited
connection with her support team due to his
controlling behaviour. However, after a short
29

Natalie's STory

‘respite’ period with another of PLEA’s Family
Caregivers, Mia found that she connected

Mia now attends Sunday night dinners at her
mother’s home and is working to be a positive
role model for her younger siblings. As a result,
the care team’s concerns around substance
use, mental health symptoms and safety in the

It was a moment that I will never forget. I am
asked all the time, “Why do you do this?” I do
this because what I give, I get back tenfold in 30
so many ways. “

Summarized Statement of Operations
Revenues								2022		
Government Contracts
Grants, Donations and Fundraising
Miscellaneous and Other
TOTAL REVENUE

$33,458,455
$951,145
$655,269
$35,064,869

2021

$32,192,329
$1,388,686
$867,324
$34,448,339

Expenses
Wages and Benefits
Caregiver Payments
Operations
Administration
Facilities
Other
TOTAL EXPENSES
Excess of revenues over expenses

$16,770,976
$11,666,775
$3,133,767
$936,615
$708,056
$363,546

$33,738,438

$33,579,735

$1,326,431

$868,604

Summarized Statement of Financial Position
Assets								2022		
Current 						
$10,454,440

in revenue this past fiscal
year.

95% of this came
from government
contracts.

3% was raised through
grants, donations and
event revenue.
The remaining

2%

came from other sources.
2021
$9,212,764

50% of revenue was

Restricted Investments					

$2,373,985

$1,883,432

Capital

$8,967,625

$8,839,459

$21,796,050

$19,935,655

Liabilities
Payables and Deferred Contributions
$4,987,319
Long-Term Debt
$4,766,613
Canada Emergency Business Account		

$4,622,885
$4,921,832
$40,000

9% on operations.

TOTAL Liabilities	

$9,584,717

The remainder was

TOTAL Assets	

$9,753,932

Net Assets							2022		
Invested Intangible Capital Assets
See what’s possible

$35,064,869

Internally and Externally Restricted
Unrestricted
Non-Controlling Interest
TOTAL Net Assets	

$4,201,012
$3,363,960
$4,501,006
$(23,860)
$12,042,118
$21,796,050
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2021

$3,917,627
$2,873,407
$3,618,348
($58,444)
$10,350,938
$19,935,655

spent on staffing,

34% on caregiver
payments and

spent on facilities,
administration, and other
costs.
See what’s possible

Our Financials

$16,782,834
$11,493,925
$3,108,670
$1,103,823
$835,629
$413,917

We received
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Copies of our complete, audited financial statements are available at plea.ca

What’s Ahead
ln September, we began the process of developing our strategic plan for the next five years. We consulted with staff, the
management team, and the Board of Directors, as well as several internal performance reports and foundational documents.
We also looked at the issues, challenges, shifts and trends being experienced by the wider social service and charitable sectors.
The result is the identification of a strategic theme – Going from Good to Great – as well as six pillars of change to get us there.

1.Structure For 2.Collaborative
leadership
Excellence
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3.Sustainable
Stewardship

In five years, we will have an
organizational structure that is easy
to understand from the outside
looking in, written succession plans
for key roles and a Board focused on
governance over operations.

In five years, teams will work as
well with one another as they do
today within one another, shared
systems, approaches and initiatives
will be the norm and an enterprise
(agency-wide) mindset will thrive.

In five years, strong, sustainable
funding models will support all
aspects of program delivery, and
PLEA’s infrastructure will be fully
leveraged to promote program
sustainability.

To get there, we are going to
establish an Executive Leadership
Team, restructure the director
and management team, confirm
the qualifications and experience
required for key roles, and develop
written succession plans for these
roles.

To get there, we are going to
create and implement committee
strategic plans, describe our
approach to autism, mental
health, substance-use and cultural
safety, introduce an equity-based
promotional track, further enhance
our education, development and
wellness programs, and obtain
WorkSafe BC’s core certification.

To get there, we will create and
implement an IT Strategy, create
and implement a caregiver
recruitment strategy, create a
capital plan as well as a facilities
depreciation schedule and reserve
funds, grow the KidStart Legacy
Fund to $2.1M and the Children of
the Street Legacy Fund to $1M, and
research the merit of creating a
PLEA Foundation.

4.Innovative
Housing

In five years, we’ll have access
to appropriate homes for any
participant who needs one.
To get there, we’ll first survey
housing options and models
before aligning these to program
and participant needs. Next, we’ll
explore and develop partnerships
to ensure these options and/or
models are available to those
who need them.

5.Outcome
measurement

In five years, we’ll measure
ourselves against outcomes as
well as outputs, thereby clearly
demonstrating the value of what
we do.
To get there, we’ll undertake
literature reviews before aligning
program delivery to their best
practice findings. We’ll also
incorporate outcomes into our
program’s strategic plans and
will train staff on how to measure
themselves and their programs
against them. We will have fully
realized this goal when PLEA has a
return-on-investment framework
in place.

6.Ally in
Reconciliation

In five years, we’ll be well known
as being a culturally safe place for
all and recognized for our allyship
with Indigenous communities.
To get there, we will annually
participate in two events with our
Indigenous partners, implement
the Truth & Reconciliation
Commission Calls to Action,
define and create a culturally
safe workplace and enhance our
partnerships with Indigenous
communities.
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Our Supporters
PLEA is grateful for the many supporters who have provided funds to our
programs and services over the years and played a key role in our success and
growth. Whether it is a small or large contribution, every dollar has helped provide
much needed support to individuals facing significant challenges in their lives.

See what’s possible

Thank you to those listed here who each gave what they could this fiscal year.
It means the world to us.
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Abbotsford School District #34
Brookswood Secondary School
Burnaby Elks Lodge No. 497
Coquitlam School District 43
Dorothy Lynas Elementary School
Douglas Park Community Association
Dr. Kearney Middle School
Evening Optimist Club of Coquitlam
Federation of BC Youth in Care Networks
Federation of Community Social Services of BC
Fort Langley Lions Club
Henry Anderson Elementary School
Homelessness Services Association of BC
Irwin Park Elementary School
Killarney Secondary School
Langley Elks No. 259
Lynn Valley Lions Club
Mitchell Elementary School
North Delta Lions Club
Pacific Community Resources Society
Parish of St. Stephen
Pinetree Secondary School
Port Coquitlam Elks Lodge No. 49
Port Coquitlam Royal Purple #10
Port Moody Police Victim Services
Provincial Employees Community Services
Fund, Greater Vancouver Region
Quamichan School
Quilchena Elementary School
R.J. Tait Elementary School
Ridgeview Elementary School
Rochester Elementary School
Royal Canadian Legion No. 114
Royal Canadian Legion No. 118
Royal Canadian Legion No. 133
Royal Canadian Legion No. 263
Soroptimist International North and
West Vancouver
Soroptimist International of The Langleys
Steveston-London Secondary School
Sunshine Coast School District #46
Team Trans Ice Hockey Okanagan

United Way of East Ontario
United Way of the Lower Mainland
Urban Native Youth Association
Vancouver Regional Construction Association
Vancouver School Board
Westwind Elementary School

Companies

Avison Young Commercial Real Estate
B2Gold Corporation
Benevity Goodness Matters Events
Canadian Tire, Coquitlam
Canadian Tire, Maple Ridge
Canadian Tire, Port Coquitlam
Coast Capital Savings, Coquitlam Branch
CST Consultants
Dayhu Investments Ltd
Descartes Labs
First West Credit Union
Fortis BC
Fraser Spafford Ricci Art & Archival
Conservation Inc
G&F Financial Group
Josh Bath - Personal Real Estate Corporation
Ming Electric Ltd
Porte Industries Ltd
RONA Coquitlam (Austin)
Rona Home Centre
TELUS Communications
Vancity, Burquitlam
Vancity, Maple Ridge
Vancity, Market Crossing
Vancity, Millardville
Vancity, Pinetree
Vancity, Port Coquitlam
Vancity, Port Moody
Vancity, South Burnaby
Vancouver Fire and Radius Security
Wheaton Precious Metals Corp
Will Creative

Government

City of Richmond
City of Surrey
City of Vancouver
District of West Vancouver
Employment & Social Development Canada
Justice Canada
Public Safety Canada

Foundations

Ames Family Foundation
Andrew Mahon Foundation
Barbara Claire Mackenzie Foundation
Canadian Women’s Foundation
Childhood for Children Foundation
CKNW Kids’ Fund
Diamond Foundation
Give Foundation
Goel Family Charitable Foundation
Gordon Fund for Children, held at the
Vancouver Foundation
Hamber Foundation
John Hardie Mitchell Family Foundation
Lohn Foundation
Mackay Family Fund, held at Fiera Capital
Foundation
Moffat Family Fund, held at the Winnipeg
Foundation
Port Coquitlam Community Foundation
Port Moody Foundation
RBC Foundation
Stewart Fund, held at Vancouver Foundation
Volunteer for Children Fund, held at the
Vancouver Foundation
West Vancouver Foundation

We also gratefully acknowledge the financial
assistance of the Province of British Columbia.

See what’s possible

Community
Organizations
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Individuals

A Wafa
Abigail Simpson
Adrienne Montani
Albert Poy
Alexa Rivera
Alexander and Jessie Birkbeck
Alexia McKinnon
Alfonso Lopez
Alice Hong
Alison Veldkamp
Allan Gjernes
Alyssa Kramer
Andrea Pollock
Ann Alexander
Ann Evans
Anne Kimmitt
Anthony Lyon
Ardyth Macquarrie
Barbara Conway
Ben MacDonald
Bernadette Berry
Beverly Cuff
Billie Corbett
Brenda Storey
Brian and Gerri Wallis
Brian Trann
Britta West
Cameron Chien-Hao Chen
Camila Jimenez
Carmen Cameron
Carol Cahoon
Carol Erickson
Caroline Keith
Catherine and David Duncan
Catherine White
Charles Denison
Charles Jahn
Charlotte Desormeaux
Cheryl Hawke
Christopher Davy
Christopher W. and Karen Marcellus
Claudia Hayward
37 Colleen Morris
Colleen O’Keefe

Cynthia and Robert Joseph
Danilo Del Castillo
Dave and Gail Harrison
David Johnson
David Matis
Deborah Salh
Debra Falconer
Dee Street
Deenesh Bhesania
Delia and Keith Nichol
Denise Barker
Diana Sarkis
Diane Sowden
Don Macpherson
Donald Cooper
Donald Gordon
Dorothy Filsinger
Doug Cochran
Douglas Charles and Pamela Donald
Dr. Mark Whalen
Dylan Falconer
Echo Feng
Einat Stojicevic
Elaine V. Mills
Eleanor Thompson
Elena Cordara
Elizabeth Campbell
Elzbieta Nowak
Emma Schellenberg
Erlene and Robert Woollard
Ethan Clow
Flora Wong
Frances MacDougall
Gabi Hoffmann
Gary and Norma Wellwood
Geoffrey Pearce
Gerry Scott
Gillan Campbell
Giovanni Del Castillo
Gloria and Gordon Nystrom
Grace Morin
Gurmeen Kang
Gurpal Bains
Gurprit Mann
Guy Neill

Gyda Chud
Hap Van Biu
Harinder Gill
Harold Lissel
Heather Collier
Heather Symes
Helen Gunther
Henyou Wong
Irene Stewart
Jacqueline Gomez
Jacqueline St. Cyr
James Lau
James McDonnell
Janet Isobel Galay
Jared Baigent
Jas Salh
Jason deZara
Jeanne Cadman
Jeff Block
Jen Graham
Jennifer McIntosh
Joan Andersen
Joan Dewinetz
Joan Larsen
John and Doreen Hatton
John and Elaine Myers
Jordan Utendale
Josef Zaide
Joyce Cole
Joyce Preston
Joyce Williams
Judith Eyrl
Judy Hayes
Julia Harris
Ju Hee Woo
Karen Pinnell
Karla Gronsdahl
Karla Rivera
Kathy O’Keefe
Kathy Szanjfeld
Katrina Summers
Kelly Cunningham
Ken Martin
Kera McArthur
Kevin Startin

Kevin Michael Taylor
Kin and Mei Lam Kan
Kirsten Evanish
Krista Sept
Kristine Aquino Pun
Krystle Denise Eng
Kulwinder Pattar
Kyle Davis
Laara Yaghujaanas
Lana Wick
Lara Mullin
Larry Achtemichuk
Laura Hieda
LaVerne Hogg
Leanne Koot
Lee Beran
Leslie Vaughan
Linda Hogg
Linda Jackson
Lisa Harlos
Lisa Martz
Lisa Peterson
Louise Kligman
Lucie Cossette
Lydia Gemmell
Lynetta Chu
Maidra McGunigal
Manjit Johal
Marcie Gillette
Maria López Riestra
Marilyn Amos
Marilyn Aston
Marilyn Kocian
Mark Ely
Mary Mitchell
Matthew Uday Asfar
Maura Shawn Fitzpatrick
Maureen Beston
Megan Kaulius
Megan Soutar
Meijane Quong
Melodie Tomiyama
Michael Cheng
Michael Jeffreys
Michael Redding

Michelle Duncan
Michelle Robertson
Mike Fetterly
Nancy Gordon
Nathan Wong
Neely Yuda
Nicole Cine
Nikki Nagy
Niko De Marre
Parveen Mann
Patt Green
Paul Hegele
Paul Henry
Penjani Chavula
Peter Simpson
Peter Young
Rachel Bryce
Rachel Muttucomaroe
Raminder Virk
Raymond Chapman
Reanne Raymond
Rebecca Ilott
Rebecca Jimison
Renae LaFreniere
Richard and Maureen Twaites
Richard Orazietti
Rick Floer
Robert and Mairul Satyendra Singh
Robert Clark
Robert J. Gritten
Robert Young
Roberto and Maria Theresa
Hernandez
Robyn Bradley
Rolfe Hilger
Rosalind Rodrigues
Rosemary Yip
Roxanne Heidi Hughes
Ruby Kramer
Rudolf Diesvelt
Ruth Graefin Von Hertzberg
Ruth Wong
Ryan Lee
Saidy Coyne
Sandra Grant

Sandra Sengara
Sara Griffiths
Sean Christopher Corney
Seonaid Andrews
Sharmani Pillay
Sharon Birney
Sharon Fabbro
Sheila Hall
Shekeba Amin
Shelley Parker
Sherron Regehr
Sherry Cameron
Shirley Wolff
Sonia Rowley
Stan Wiens
Starlight Beads
Stephanie Franco
Stuart Alcock
Susan Robinson
Sylvia Dizon
Sylvia Sutherland
Tara Brown
Tim Agg
Tim Veresh
Timothy Cary
Timothy Grace
Tina Tomyk
Tracy Logan
Tyler Buchanan
Valerie Ann Hutton
Veronica Morrow
Viktorya Kasuto
Virginia O’Connell
Vitalia Jean Garber
Wallace Kirkpatrick
Wendy Easton
Wendy Evanish
Wendy Hynek
Wendy Schill
Wilfred and Amy Wong
Wilfred Leung
Will Evans
William and Mary Pike
Yukiko Takeoka
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Awards

We are incredibly proud to share that the former Executive Director of our Children of the
Street program, Diane Sowden, and former PLEA Board Member, Joy MacPhail, were both
awarded the Order of Canada this year.
The Order of Canada is one of our country’s highest honours. It recognizes outstanding
achievement, dedication to the community and service to the nation.

Joy MacPhail was recognized for her
‘pioneering contributions to politics and for
her tireless advocacy of underserved and
marginalized communities’.
Diane Sowden was recognized for her
‘leadership in raising awareness and preventing the sexual exploitation and human
trafficking of children and youth’.

Our Leadership

Congratulations to you both. So very much deserved.

Board of Directors

Elaine Murray, Lisa Martz, Karla Gronsdahl, Shirley Wolff, Joan Andersen, Carol Cahoon, Doug Cochran, Donald Gordon, Judy Hayes,
and Parveen Mann

Senior Leadership Team

Tim Veresh, Jacqueline Caverly, Michelle Hawco, Mike Jeffreys, Jason de Zara, Paul Gordon, and Tina Tomyk

Management Team

Gio del Castillo, Heather Collier, Nadia Contreras, Wendy Counsell, Krystle Eng, Dylan Falconer, Jen Graham, Sara Griffiths, Julia Harris,
Roxanne Hughes, Camila Jimenez, Tafra Knox, Wilf Leung, Jodi Mason, Lauren Mathias, Ros Rodrigues, Dawn Taylor, Jordan Utendale,
Andre Willis
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J oi n U s

WORK. If you are experienced in the

OPEN YOUR HOME. We’re looking for

PROVIDE RESPITE. Working directly

DONATE: Whether it’s helping us out

PARTNER: Join our team of corporate

fields of child welfare, addictions, health,

individuals willing to open their home and

for our family caregivers this role is about

in a crisis – such as making sure a child

partners to make an impact by sponsoring

counselling, justice, community living

their hearts to the youth and adults we

providing short-term and/or overnight

we serve has their basic needs met – or

an event, hosting your own fundraiser or

membership application.

and/or not-for-profit administration then

serve. We are looking for family caregivers

coverage in their home when they can’t

contributing to our legacy fund – thereby

encouraging your employees to volunteer with

we may be a great fit for you. www.plea.ca

throughout the Lower Mainland and the

be there.

ensuring the long term stability of our

us. Email communications@plea.bc.ca to find

CONNECT. Keep up-to-date with all

programs and services – you can be sure

out more.

VOLUNTEER. We’re always looking for
awesome volunteers to mentor the young
41

people in KidStart. Find out more at:
www.kidstart.ca.

Fraser Valley.
Call 604 708 2628 or email
caregiving@plea.bc.ca to find out more.

Call 604 708 2628 or email
caregiving@plea.bc.ca to find out more.

your gift will make a difference. You can
donate at www.plea.ca.

MEMBERSHIP. PLEA is actively seeking
membership from individuals who support
PLEA’s goals, programs and participants. If this

sounds like you, email
communications@plea.bc.ca to request a

things ‘PLEA’ by signing up to our mailing
list at www.plea.ca. You can also like us
on Facebook and follow us on Twitter @
PLEA_BC to stay up to date with our latest
news, photos and videos.
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We acknowledge that we work, live and play on the
unceded territories of the
Coast Salish Peoples.
For more information on our services or to view our
program annual reports, go to

plea.ca
PLEA Community Services Society of BC
3894 Commercial St.
Vancouver BC V5N 4G2
T: 604 871 0450
F: 604 871 0408
E: info@plea.bc.ca
Charitable registration #10781 0467 RR0001

To protect the privacy and confidentiality of individuals accessing our services, their names and certain details have been altered.
Please note the images used by PLEA are stock images used solely for illustrative purposes. Unless clearly captioned with a
descriptive sentence, they are not intended to depict the writer or any other individual in the article.
Every reasonable effort has been made to ensure that the information presented in this report is accurate.
However, mistakes do happen. If you spot any please contact us at info@plea.bc.ca.
Most of the data provided in this report has been captured by our Case Administration Management System (CAMS).
If you are interested in the capabilities of this software go to www.camsco.ca.

